CARE & MAINTENANCE FOR QUINTA
GLASS
Our tempered glass is a type of safety glass processed by controlled thermal or chemical treatments to increase its strength, and it is four
times stronger than regular glass. We offer clear and ultra-clear sanded and painted glass that comes in different thicknesses, from 3/16
inch thick to one inch thick with a variety of edgework like at polished and beveled edge.
CLEAR GLASS
ROUTINE CARE & MAINTENANCE
Use a soft cloth and any normal household glass cleaning product such as Windex® to clean your clear glass
You can also use mild, pH-neutral soap such as Dawn® and clean water
Be careful of overspray and wipe off any uid that gets on the frame
EXTENSIVE CARE & MAINTENANCE
If stains persist, most can be removed by blotting the stained areas with a dampened soft cloth soaked with vinegar or lemon juice
For light scratches, use a buf ng compound such as car wax
Using the buffer with 6,000 grit sandpaper, lightly buff the glass until scratches disappear
SANDED OR PAINTED GLASS
The sanded or painted side of the glass should always face down; it should never be used as the top (i.e. the work surface). This is
because it can scratch, and also because stains and dirt on the sanded side are more dif cult to clean than on the top side. Avoid the use
of any sharp tools on the sanded top side of the glass.
ROUTINE CARE & MAINTENANCE
Use a soft cloth and clean water to remove light dust or dirt
For more persistent dirt and grime, use water mixed with mild, pH-neutral soap such as Dawn® and clean water
Avoid abrasive or harsh chemicals on the sanded side; they can abrade and even remove the nish
EXTENSIVE CARE & MAINTENANCE
If stains persist, most can be removed by blotting the stained areas with a dampened soft cloth soaked with isopropyl alcohol to
remove residue or marks

GLIDES
Our glides are constructed of high-quality materials including nylon, rubber, thermoplastic polyurethane, felt, or stainless steel. Glides
can be xed, adjustable or even self-leveling. Over time, the glides wear down and should be inspected frequently. If not, worn glides

can damage the furniture and ooring. Wear rates vary on ooring type and texture. When possible, lift furniture (rather than dragging)
to move it.
ROUTINE CARE & MAINTENANCE
Inspect frequently
Replace worn glides as needed
Replacement glides are available through your sales specialist

JANUSFIBER® & SYNTHETIC FIBER
Our handwoven JANUS ber® and synthetic ber furniture requires minimal maintenance. Our ber lineup includes JANUS ber (made
from high density polyethylene) and Vertex Fiber (made from polyester and hemp). Both bers are colorfast, UV- and stain-resistant, and
100% recyclable. These bers are a very good choice for humid and salty environments, and installations in a varying range of
temperatures. While these durable materials will not mildew, any contaminants on their surfaces could foster mildew growth, so regular
cleaning of the pieces is recommended.
ROUTINE CARE & MAINTENANCE
Vacuum to remove loose dirt
Prepare a cleaning solution of 2 ounces (1/4 cup) of mild, pH-neutral soap such as Dawn® and 8 cups of lukewarm clean water
(less than 100°F/38°C)
Use a sponge or soft cloth to clean
Rinse thoroughly with clean water
Allow to air dry

MECHANICAL JOINTS & MOVING PARTS
JANUS et Cie uses only the nest materials for its moving parts, hinges, hydraulic components, joints, folding mechanisms, poles, and
drawer glides. Aluminum, marine brass, steel and stainless steel are wrought, cast, or extruded to create the ideal hardware components
utilized on our furniture. Over time, these may loosen and require regular inspection and maintenance.
ROUTINE CARE & MAINTENANCE
Use a sponge or soft bristle brush to brush away soil.
Wash with mild, pH-neutral soap such as Dawn® and clean water using a non-abrasive cloth or sponge.
Rinse thoroughly with clean water and pat dry with a non-abrasive cotton or micro ber cloth.
After cleaning, inspect moving parts that may require lubrication.
PERIODIC CARE & MAINTENANCE
Inspect moving parts and apply high-quality machine oil if needed.
Inspect hardware and mechanical joints; tighten parts when necessary.

STAINLESS STEEL (METALS)
Stainless steel is an alloy of low carbon steel and chromium, which is inherently anti-corrosive and will not lose this resistance if scratched.
In most environments, oxidation may occur, and in the early stages it is non-corrosive and easy to wipe away. This is referred to as
surface rust or “ y rust.” If left unchecked, this corrosion may become irreversible over time. Regular maintenance is important, especially
in marine and coastal environments.
ROUTINE CARE & MAINTENANCE

A general cleaning with mild, pH-neutral soap such as Dawn® and clean water using a non-abrasive cloth or sponge, being sure
to thoroughly dry.
Cleaning any metal surfaces with abrasives, scouring powder or hard bristle brushes is not recommended.
PERIODIC CARE & MAINTENANCE
To treat stubborn dirt or surface rust (also known as “ y rust”), use a good stainless steel cleaner (options available at most
hardware stores) and follow the manufacturer’s directions.
We offer McMaster® Stainless Steel Wipes (JeC Item #799-30-200-00-00), which clean and offer added protection against
rust buildup. Follow instructions on packaging.
EXTENSIVE CARE & MAINTENANCE
For heavy cleaning, we recommend using a high quality stainless steel cleaner and adhering to the manufacturer’s instructions.

TEAK – PREMIUM NATURAL & HARDWOOD
All of our plantation-grown teak and hardwoods are premium grade. With any natural wood, color and grain vary on each piece of
handcrafted furniture. As particularly strong decay- and water-resistant species, these woods are good to use outdoors, but you may
experience some expanding and contracting with changes in moisture or temperature. Left alone, they will age naturally to a beautiful
silver grey patina.
Natural teak is an ideal wood for outdoor furniture not only for its sustainability, beauty and character, but for its durability—its very high
oil content prevents rotting and insect infestation. Our premium teak is kiln dried before being made into furniture. This process helps to
stabilize the moisture content of the teak; however, when exposed to sun and water, teak oils escape over time, causing the wood color
to shift from its warm natural tone to an equally beautiful weathered grey. In environments that are humid, areas of the grain may begin to
appear raised. Changes in moisture content can cause small cracks, also known as season splits, to appear in the wood, and mold
spores may appear during this process. In dry climates, this transformation in appearance occurs slowly; with frequent uctuation in
climate, it happens more quickly. None of these changes are defects in the material, nor will they affect the structural integrity of the
wood.
Before enjoying your beautiful teak furnishings, rinse and wipe down teak frames to remove any residual teak dust or oils and let air dry
completely. As teak furniture acclimatizes to your location, additional teak oils may seep out of the wood. We recommend periodically
rinsing the frames to remove any excess oils.
Teak oil and teak dust can stain cushions. Until your teak has properly acclimated to the environment, we recommend removing the
cushions from the frames when not in use. During the rst weeks of this natural process, we recommend cleaning the teak before placing
the cushions on the frames to avoid staining.
As you read through the following care and maintenance instructions, you will nd the steps analogous to skin care. In order to add a
luster, purity, and youthful appearance to your teak and other premium wood products, the true organic nature of the material must be
preserved and enhanced. Through abrading and exfoliating techniques, similar to enhanced skin care, the natural tannin and grains of
your teak will be embellished and beauti ed.
GENERAL CARE & MAINTENANCE
Vacuum to remove loose dirt
Prepare a cleaning solution of 2 ounces (1/4 cup) mild, pH-neutral soap such as Dawn® or Golden Care® Teak Cleaner per
gallon
8 cups of lukewarm clean water (less than 100°F/38°C)
Use a nonabrasive sponge or soft cloth to clean
Rinse thoroughly with clean water

Allow to air dry
PERIODIC CARE & MAINTENANCE
With proper care and maintenance, our premium teak can be kept as vibrant and youthful as when it was rst received. This means
regular cleaning, possible light sanding and treating with the Golden Care® Maintenance System (Teak Cleaner, Teak Protector, and
Teak Shield). In addition, teak that has been maintained but weathered to a silver grey patina can be returned to its natural golden brown
state. The following information is meant to provide general guidelines; always follow speci c instructions as directed and within the
conditions suggested on your cleaning products. Please note, teak maintenance may need to be performed multiple times a year based
on your local environment.
GOLDEN CARE® MAINTENANCE SYSTEM
TEAK CLEANER
Golden Care Teak Cleaner (JeC Item #799-10-100-00-00)
Teak Cleaner cleans and restores discolored dark grey teak and hardwood. This water-based formula is a high concentration cleaner
and contains brightener ingredients which bring back the original color of new teak/hardwood. Unlike most other teak cleaners, ours is
classi ed as non-hazardous. This process should be applied as needed based on the preferred look of your teak. Follow speci c
instructions as directed and within the conditions suggested on your cleaning products.
TEAK PROTECTOR
Golden Care Teak Protector (JeC Item #799-10-200-00-00)
Teak Protector is superior to a standard teak oil or sealer as it maintains the original light brown color of teak for a period of time up to
four times longer than teak oil and up to twice as long as teak sealers. It resists the development of mold and black spots on the teak. The
environmentally friendly formula is 100% water based, non- ammable, and isn’t greasy. Follow speci c instructions as directed and
within the conditions suggested on your cleaning products.
TEAK SHIELD
Golden Care Teak Shield (JeC Item #799-10-200-01-00)
Teak Shield is commonly used as a barrier on tabletops and other food preparation and dining surfaces as a stain inhibitor. Common
items such as coffee, butter, wine and olive oil can lead to incidental staining, and this product serves as an almost invisible barrier
against discoloration caused by these items. Follow speci c instructions as directed and within the conditions suggested on your cleaning
products.
NATURAL TEAK FINISHES WITH THE GOLDEN CARE TEAK MAINTENANCE SYSTEM
HONEY BROWN TO SILVER GREY PATINA
Teak is a natural product and will weather to a silver grey patina over time.*
Teak Shield is recommended to help prevent staining on table tops or other food preparation/dining surfaces.
SILVER GREY PATINA TO HONEY BROWN
Teak Cleaner can restore the teak to its natural blonde state.
Teak Protector will turn the teak into the honey brown color and help maintain it.
Teak Shield is recommended to help prevent staining on table tops or other food preparation/dining surfaces.
EXTREME SILVER GREY PATINA TO SILVER GREY PATINA

Clean with a mild, pH-neutral soap such as Dawn® and clean water. If wood grain has become raised with time, sand with a ne
grit sand paper to return the teak to a ne smooth nish. Teak may show patches of honey brown after sanding but in time will
weather back to silver grey patina.
Teak Shield is recommended to help prevent staining on table tops or other food preparation/dining surfaces.
EXTREME SILVER GREY PATINA TO HONEY BROWN
Clean with Teak Cleaner. If wood grain has become raised with time, sand with rough sand paper along the grain followed by a
ne grit sandpaper to return the teak to a ne smooth nish.
Teak Protector is recommended to help maintain honey brown color.
Teak Shield is recommended to help prevent staining on table tops or other food preparation/dining surfaces.
*The high quality of our teak turns to a lustrous silver grey patina when left in its natural state. To promote the weathering process of teak,
wash the teak regularly, especially during its rst few months outside. Do so on a sunny day if possible, and use a mild liquid detergent
with a teaspoon of bleach in a gallon of water. The bleach will accelerate the weathering action of the sun. After the teak is washed with
the soap and the bleach, rinse the furniture thoroughly with clean water and let it dry. As the teak begins to weather, the grain begins to
lift. You may want to lightly sand the ne “hairs” which rise when the teak begins to weather with 220 grit sandpaper. Your silver grey
patina will evolve at a different pace depending on its environment. Wind, salt spray and sun will always weather the teak more quickly.

